HOW TO READ A COMIX PAGE

This is one example of how your eye should flow down a comix page, moving from left to right, top to bottom. Follow the arrow:

**Chester the Crab**

**Who Was America's 1st "Uncle Sam"?**

Chester is helping Tyler and his first grade class make a patriotic parade float:

- **Is That Abraham Lincoln??**
- **President Lincoln May Inspire Later Versions of This American Symbol, But the Legend of Uncle Sam Begins Way Before Abe!**
- **Samuel Wilson is Born in Massachusetts in 1766. He Joins His Two Brothers in Fighting the American Revolution.**

After America wins its independence from Britain, Wilson starts a meatpacking business in New York. He supplies meat to the United States Army during the War of 1812 against Britain.

The soldiers who eat the beef joke that they are in "Uncle Sam's Army." Some people think the first Uncle Sam character comes from political cartoonists, who begin to draw him in the 1820s.

**Uncle Sam**

In the 1840s, a clown named Dan Rice dresses as Uncle Sam. Later, versions adopt his costume. Cartoonists add Lincoln-like chin whiskers to Uncle Sam during the Civil War. See how a symbol can grow and change.

Next: Stone Faces